PETROV & MONROE JR. WIN
BOXCINO, NABA & NABO TITLES
PHILADELPHIA (MAY 27, 2014)–Petr Petrov and Willie Monroe Jr.
won the Boxcino 2014 lightweight and middleweight tournaments
respectively as Petrov stopped Fernando Carcamo in round 8,
while Monroe pounded a 10-round unanimous decision over
Brandon Adams at the Turning Stone Resort Casino.
Also in the process, Petrov and Monroe Jr. each took home the
NABA and NABO titles as well.
The show and tournament was promoted by Banner Promotions and
was broadcast on ESPN 2, ESPN Deportes and WatchESPN
Petrov landed a nice right in round three. Petrov kept up the
solid pace as he landed some shots inside the long punches of
Carcamo. In round four, Petrov landed two solid uppercuts and
a right hand on the inside. In round five, Petrov began to
work the body with hard lefts that set off a volume of punches
to the head.
Petrov rocked Carcamo in round six with a flurry of punches
that had Carcamo stumbling around the ring. In round seven,
Petrov began to pound away in spots before landing a big right
hand in the final twenty seconds of the round. Petrov landed a
huge left and right just before the bell sounded for good
measure. The fight could have been stopped in between rounds
but Carcamo came out for the 8th but it did not last long as
Petrov landed a left and right and the fight was stopped 40
seconds into round 8.
Petrov, 134 lbs of Madrid, Spain is now 35-3 with 17
knockouts. Carcamo, 135 lbs of Ciudad, Obregon, Mexico is now
17-6.
“We had a game plan and it played out like we wanted,”said

Petrov.
“The key was my movement that kept him off balance. He never
hurt me to the head, but I felt his body shots. This is a
great boom to my career. I want to be big in the United
States. This is where great events happen and I plan to have a
great career here,” finished Petrov.
Said Carcamo, “This was not my night. He was the better man.”
Willie Monroe Jr. won the Boxcino, NABA and NABO Middleweight
titles with a 10-round unanimous decision over previously
undefeated Brandon Adams.
Monroe Jr. was successful with his jab in the first three
rounds. Late in round three, Adams landed an overhand right
that set off a nice exchange on the inside. Adams came on to
start round four by battling on the inside but Monroe put
together some crisp combinations to close out the frame. Adams
began round five working well on the inside only to eat some
hard shots in return. Adams came back to land a flush right in
the corner.
In round six, Adams landed a good right hand that sent Monroe
into the corner. Moments later, Monroe shot back with a good
counter left. Adams got into a pattern of following Monroe
around the ring and kept getting caught with combinations.
Adams had a good round eight as he had Monroe against the
ropes for an elongated period. Monroe was able to fight off in
spots and land some solid blows. Adams continued to press the
action but Monroe was deft at moving away and in round nine
began to dance around the ring.
Monroe Jr, 159 1/2 lbs of Rochester, NY won by scores of 99-91
on all cards and is now 17-1. Adams, 158 lbs of Los Angeles,
CA is now 14-1.
“That kid is strong as hell,”said Monroe Jr.

“I knew he was strong, I just had to show him things that he
has not seen. He shook me up a couple times.”
Vitor Jones De Oliviera registered a 4-round unanimous
decision over Michael Jackson in a Jr. Lightweight bout.
De Oliviera dropped Jackson with a left hook and round three
and controlled the action throughout the fight.
De Oliviera, 131 lbs of Salvador, Brazil is the nephew of
Brazilian legend Acelino Freitas and is now 4-0.
In a Heavyweight slug fest, Eric George picked up his 1st
victory with a 4-round unanimous decision over Raymond
Santiago.
George bloodied Santiago’s nose as early as round two and
landed the harder shots which led to his victory by scores of
40-36 on all cards.
George, 202 lbs of Niagara Falls, NY is 1-6. Santiago, 232 lbs
of Albany, NY is 0-3.
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previously undefeated Cesar Vila in a Jr. Middleweight bout.
Scores were 40-36, 39-37 and 38-38 for Hall, 151 lbs of
Rochester, NY and he is now 8-6-1. Vila, 154 lbs of Austin, TX
is now 6-1.
Samuel Teah scored a 4-round unanimous decision over Jeremy
Graves in Lightweight fight.
Scores were 40-36 on all cards for Teah, 137 lbs of
Philadelphia and is now 4-0. Graves, 137 lbs of Niagara Falls,
NY is now 0-3.
Oscar Torres scored a 1st round knockdown en route to a 4round unanimous decision over Cornelius Whitlock in a battle
of undefeated Welterweights.

Scores were 40-35 on all cards for Torres, 144 lbs of Anaheim,
California and he is now 3-0. Whitlock, 144 lbs of Baltimore,
MD is now 3-1-2.

